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bably "bo Teal information has been 
lost.

All the available Information about 
these bodlèè, and there Is now 
good deal of It, Is enough to esta
blish with a close approach to cer
tainty the belief, that no substance 
hitherto unknown to the mineralo
gists will ever be brought to the 
earth in this way. ; "*

At *ny rate, none peculiar to me- 
teorities of this class or to Any one 
meteorite, evep has been discovered.
Of the terrestrial elements about 
one - third of the whole list, and 
Ml qf them common ones, have been 
identified as contained in meteorites 
but some of the elements thus found 
were in combinations into-whlch they 
are not known, naturally to have 
grouped themselves in the condition 
existing here. ' ' '

In other words, as was to have 
been expected, the composition of 
the exploded and shattered little 

• planet whose fragmènts occasionally 
come near enough to be defected 
from their course
was practically the.same as that of 
the earth, and this more than hints 
that the same thing is true of the 
other planets in our system. Sat de
duction thence as ltd other systems 
would be dangerous.

• As, meteorites are falling not In
frequently all through the year, and 
about as-often in .one region as an
other in all parts of the earth, it 
is obvious that at any moment any 
one of us might be hit*y one of 
them. But the dariger of- meeting 
With this unpleasant ending seems tb 
be too small to measure. The records 
contain only a single case, and that 
not well authenticate^ of a man thus 
killed in Igdia a long time ago, and 
the failure of a ship or two ever to 
reach any port has been ascribed to 
the same cause on no authority at 
all. Of, narrow escapes from such a 
death concerning which there can be 
no doubt there has been something 
less than a dozen.

Only la*ge meteorites, or the 
pieces of those that explode just 
before the# come to rest ever reach 
the earth. Tfte others — the “shoot
ing stars’’ to be seen every night 
are volatilized in passing through 

the upper atmosphere and dome 
down only as dustK V \

In ancient times vthese stones of 
such mysterious origin were viewed 
with reverence, and several of them,
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A
Guilty ol Stealing Whiskey the Properly el the 

G. T. R. But Not of Stealing From Box Car 
—Sentence Deterred Unfit Thursday
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Prospe* Frechette was found Bail was not considered and Fru
gality of stealing a quantity of 11-, chette is now in custody, 
quor over the value of $50 the pro- The jury went out before one
perty of the 'Brand Trunk on Sept, o’clock yesterday afternoon. At 4,20 
13th bat not guilty of stealing 11- p.m. they returned and the foreman 
quor from a box car on the GLT.R. in stated “We have not been able to 
the Township qt Thurlow. Last ev- arrive at. a decision not haying seen 
eping at 8.50 the jury brought in the engine.” and requested that pri- 
Its verdict, and the jury was polled vilege, Judge Deroche 
on the verdict of “guilty on the this court being at om
motion of Mr. B. J. Butler, for the The G.T.R. had one of the two neÿ
prisoner, z big Canadian Government Railway

Crown Attorney’ Carnew moved engines In position for the jury to
for the sentence of the court but see. The jury then returned to the
Judge Deroche deferred it until the court house had supper served them 
disposition of all the cases. He will In the jury room and resumed their 
pass sentence on Thursday morning deliberations Until reaching their 

at ,ten o’clock. verdict.
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>v ' MtWHETHER it be an elegant Wrist Watch 
for Milady or a timepiece for the boy or 
man. We select our Watches with great 
care Because We realize the inconvenience 
that would ' come to US from the unsatis
factory timepiece. -

1 EVERY Watch sold must pass the inapec-
* tion of our expert watchmaker.

SERVICE and satisfaction have built up 
our prestige and we shall continue to fol
low this policy. " / /
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MR. PARLIAMENT IS GIVEN
END0RSATIQN BY USERAIS

\ :Angus McFee
216 Front St.

2
These extremely high prices arejxtsed on the well-known “SHUBERT” liberal 
grading and are quoted for immediate shipment- No. 3, No. 4, and otherwise 

dps at highest market value. -Ebr quotations on other Ontario
_ _r_------ /tor *«1* fmrr the only reliable and accurate market

P report and price list tills kind published. Ifs FREE^Write for O. '
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oves ol City 
r Paving.

His Supporters in Prince Edward 
See no Inconsistency in His Ac
ceptance of Proffered Offer of 
Speakership \ _

the Province is facing^”
A letter from Mr. Hartley Dewart, 

Liberal leader, was read in which Mr 
Dewàrt spoke highly of Mr. Parlia
ment’s work in the

j»

If yon have no 
below—paste ou
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of the high honor to the county in 
having its representative chosen for

telling Caton to stop. Ketche%on 
went jfp to a doorway add Caron 
followed, trying to pull him out.

To Mr. Mikel—The fight was go
ing on about ten minutes. Bathe 
went to get the police. The girls 
told Eyes to get ’Caron to stop. Eves 
went to do gq. ' - .

Miss Hazel Mott testified that 
saw Caron and his "companion 
when tl^ay were at the7 east end of 
.the Ketcheson office. They came up 
to th^ door and were ^accosted by 
Caron. She saw Caron raise Ms 
to strike Ketcheson. Citron struck 
him. Ketcheson; staggered bach.
Ketcheson asked Min to stop and 
then ran to one of the doorways, 
perhaps Downey’s. Caron tried to 
pufl him out., Thèn'Eves came up to

ays
Ms coaf. Caron was apparently in
toxicated. -,L /

Miss Inez Tripp^told of a number 
of blows tleing struck by Carop and 
of Caron following Ketcheson np to 
another doorway. , ,. - 
.. Harold Bates ' of Brighton could 
not identify Caron as the assailant,
Mr. Bates described the assailant’s 
movements. Eves invited Bates to a 

telegraph office and people often {.fight, which he refused. Hates sent 
stepped into the doorway to read 
bulletins. “ (

“1 understand you used tpe words 
■-“Get the h— out of this?”

' ‘Ttn sure I did not say that.”
. Dr.,J. J. Robertson, 217 fPi 
St. testified that Ketcheson <S 
his office after midnight on Nov.
36th. His clothes were covered with 
mud and some blood. Thé nose was 
broken, the left jaw was fractured 
at the angle. The bone here is verj^ 
heavy and requires considerable 
fpfce to break it. There whs also a 
discoloration - on, the temple.

In six weeks the jaw should have 
sufficiently recovered to enable Mr.
Ketcheson to take solid food.

He should make a perfect recovery 
in two months. There will -be 
slight scar on the bridge of thé 
nose. The recovery from The others 

NPPRH^PHHH^H^RMMPHRIP will be complete, 
two Mott girls, Mis* Tripp and Mr. ordinary progress
Bates. He waygoing to get his car. To Mr. Mikel—The Injuries could 
He went atong the north side of the t posslbly come from one b,/w 
car to get in at trie front door. Then trom £he hand.

Then he dtomnnt ^ =,°1 Miss Mabel Mott testified

E.E, ‘E Hr F » irsr siwanted to see the manager..-,.He re- street t0 the 00Pner of Bridge-nnd
plied he was not in, but that he „„ 6 a ,

as worked there. They stepped down dLrwLv of to Z ™en th® As the fallln« at a large meteoric' 
fpom the entrance to where Ketcrie- rattlinJthe a* Ke‘ches®“ °ffice, would account for., • the loud, noises 

Crown Attorney Carnew laid thee von stood by the.-ear. Caron was do- that ^ KetPhes°h and brilliant flashés of light
ing most of the talking. The^ ed fl toe man Jer ^ were heard and =een:on Wednesday

mumbled abput seeing the' manager, that he had the £ey * that The nisht a great many people “ving merrna
Ketcheson said: “J| you want any- manager was not nrlsent it T withln t$tty miles or 80 of the south
thipg, say so-or clear out.” The>.peared to witness that Caron was er“ ®d v L“k® Mlchlfan and _ as Two Bofl<Mn*s DestToyea
were shuffling arounh and thought drunk arid she walked away fr no otKer explanation of them has A tire occurred in toe centre of
they might hp about tq strike him. steps. The men in toe doorway Tad bee“ oKered °r 8UgKe6ted’ 11 can be the viIIa^e on . fnn,iay ^ternoon teen gallons of pure alcohol
So he put up his left arm to,defend stepped down to the sidewalk 5ately a8aumed that they wer’6 not about 4.30 o’clock when a frame uttie square can* had evidently been
himself. Cftron was in trqp* of Ketcheson said it they had no busi- other,wlse Produced, says the New barn on Peterboro Street, opposite made to order so as to fit toe suit-
_ , _. Bves was alongside ness there to leave. Caron had used York TIm6s- That the Planetary frag -Mr. W. J. Puffer’s house was des- case. The Russians denied their guilt that E. H. Grant, Minister of Educa-
Caron. Eyes ^as not taking any part bad -language. Caron struck Ketche- toent W6nt ,at0 the S?ter and pro- troyeti. The bam was used-by Mr. but were convicted in Smith’s Fails tion in Ontario will be elected by ac-
up to then. Caron started to shake son as he was half turned towards bably •«“ never be examined Is to be «rtUe to quarter hl^ team therein, police court and fined $200 apieck clamation in Carleton county today,
his fiet around, apparently at the car. Caron struck him more than C6gretied’ of coprse- On the other Three loads of hay had been placed with costs of $6.50. They were re- Conservatives and Liberals have
Ketcheson and ^ Eves interfered, once. Witness thought Caron struck band’ aa tbe reglon thereabouts is to the building toe day before and moved to Perth jail tin Tuesday hut stated They will not put candidates
saying iè had bettor keep quiet and.-him in the chest. Caron used his ^lekIy Populated a cMrage In , the added to the heatof the tire and it is expected that the fines willfl^
leave^ Eves tried to hold him. Then right hand. Ketcheson staggered meteorite’s course by a few degrees Aso to the rapidity with which the be paid. — Brockville Recdrder, and
Ketcheson turned to bis left to go from the Mow. Caron kept on might have brought it down in a fire and flames gained headway. An- V’
t</the car. The girls an<f Bates were striking. Caron kept following town, with disastrous consequences, other barn close by owned by Mr.------------- --------------------------- Norto Brant.
ab°“t 2°Bfee‘ aW^ la frontm of Ketcheson to the rear of the car. As there is no rrâson for supposing Frank Kelly also caught tire and Capt Charles D. Wasson of the St. ------------
Holmes & Murdo.ffs store. Then Eves then said to Mr. Bates, "Are that this missile-from toe skies dit- *bb burned. Outside of saving some John- harbor tug Kenton fell dead Never dispute wit ha man mom
Ketcheson got hit. He did not see you the next?” but Bates said he did tered in composition from the many of thq contents no effort Was made m toe wheel house while towing than seventy years of age, or with a 
the blow. This was about 12.10 not want to tight. Ketcheson kept others that have been studied, ^ro- to che<* the place. Three teams of scows. woman of any age. ‘
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a.m.bordance with the speci 
kitted by the cit# engi- 
npanying his report the „ 
27th November., will 

bough to have the sollj 
{Hy draft an orûer and 
tme to be approved by-- 
br the opposing parties 
ame to the Board, 
be a free-in-law stamp
er for $15.00 payable

J
“Haw often were you struck?”
“I don’t know. I don’t remember 

anything after that.”. »
When he came to, he was.in the 

office, and he had- a ibipt recdilecffon 

of wanting to go to a doctor. He 
was dazed. Officer Deshane advised 
going to a surgeon. Eves and Caron 
were not there then. Ketcheaon felt 
his Jaw sore and Ms nose smashed/ 
He went to Dr. Robertson who 
bandaged the broken nose and 
jaw. Ketcheson had not been able to 
-work since.

Hë knéw no cause for

-
PlbrON, Dec.

Parliament, Liberal member-elect to the speakership, 
thé Provincial Legislature, haying Mr. Horsey Jn making his motion 
been offered the Spehkership in tiie spoke Of the precedent at Ottawa,
Farmer and Labor x Government, when Deppty Speaker Brown, thé ugh 
called a mass meeting of his sup- an actual opponent of the party in 
porters at the opera house here Sat- power, was chosen for his position 
nrday afternoon to sanction or ré- and accepted^ it.
jeçt his acceptance. There was a full Mr. Parliament, Mr. Horsey con- 
house, the attendance Representing tinned, was a firm believer in the 
every towpship in the riding y*hëri broad principles of Liberalism. His 

Mr. Parliament laid his proposition «attitude hpd always been one of 
before the meeting! Mr. Willet Ben- sympathy for those who Suffered 
son, President of tuff Liberal Asso- from wrong conditions. The Liberal

platform^was broad enought to\ in
clude the farmers pr any group who
wanted to have wrongs righted. ' “Hid Caron look a little the 

Mr. -Parliament Could consistently ot Ufihor?” # 
accept the speakership because, -.the Ketcheson had though^ he show- 
government bad attached on-'condi- ed a -pttle stgn ot 
tion to it.’ No abnegation of priri-l “So Aar as wyi know, there was 
clplés Vas necessary. In the speak-'^™iy one blow struck?” \ - ' 
ershlp he would be neither Liberal “Yea; everything went black after 
nor Ü.F.O. hut would be the presid- tbat ” He could not tel1 whether 
tag officer over ali parties in the some of the ,njurieB were caused by 
House - -x a faJ1 against the car oi/sidewalk. .

The' minority groups should af- f t.r^8ed
ford toe majority group, an oppor- han4»with tbe intention to

tunity to test itself in the actual _. ‘ _ . - î
work of government. The office had formerly been a

Mr. -Parliament in a brief ad
dress spoke of the impartial though 
difficult nature of the office. He 
hoped to fill it to the honor of his 
native county.1
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THE LARGEST HOUSE IN TtlE WORLD . 
DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN

S^LH^E5.^N RÆ<TH5§
i Honor to be 
obedient servant, 

H. C. Small,

arm

the as
sault. Mr. Mikel cross-examined the 
witness.

elation, occupied the chair. It was 
moved hy H. H. Horsey, seconded by 
Adolphus Roblin, “ that the electors 
of Prince Edwardl-county in, mass 
meeting^ assemble#, hereby endorse 
the acceptance by Mr ! "Parliament, 
M.P.Hr of the Mgh àrid impartial of
fice of the Speakership tor the On
tario Legislative Assembly tendered 
to him by the new Farmer-ljpbor 
Administration. Since Mr. Parlia- 
ment has had tthe longest Provincial 
Parliamentary experience of any 
member in the new house4and other 
essential qualities of "such presiding 
officer, in the interest of true repre
sentative government and to test the 
new Administration ywè can see--, no 
inconsistency in a Liberal member 
accepting such an office under the 
wholly new conditions with which

Secretary.

Esq.,

Notice to Canàdian■NSSSTST 3AS& ÇZÏ&SSÎSaSS
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worse
La- i
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er Mill recommended 
>n of an asphaltic
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on ce

ment on the suggestion 
l Engineer, who favor- 
riary macadam or as-

A CANADIANVenus of Cyprus 
have been such “statues,” and 
black stone at Mecca. ( |

The largest of all known meteor-

“8HUBERT”xRegister. - tthé HOUSE.v-
New T. I. Hotel.—

, Hr-W. Kretizberg, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio the new owner of the control
ling interest of the Thousand Island 
Park Association, plans to have Con- 
|tructed at the park a modern fire 
proof hotel of from 300 to 400 rdoins 
making it one of the largest hotels 
in the Thousand Island section. TMs 
information was contained in an an
nouncement made yesterday by Mr. 
Kruezberg. Work Will probably be 
started on the new hotel early 
the spring of 1920, so that It will 
be ready for occupancy when 

WI season of lè20 opens. The hotel will 
1 be located practical]^ on the site of 

the Columbian hotel which was burn 
ed about seven years ago. Thé Col
umbian was located near the main 
dock. — Brockville Recorder & 
Times

For the convenience of Canadian 
Fur SMppers, “SHUBERT' is ori
ent ting a Canadian xFur House—A. 
B. SHUBERT, LTD., 324 Donald 
Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

This procedure (says Mr. A. B. 
SHUBERT, President of A. B. SHU-

(Jites is the one brought back from 
Greenland by Admiral Peary and 
now in our museum of Natural His 
tory. It-weighs over thirty tons. -It 
must have made nof a little commo
tion when it fell — if there was any 

one there to see it. — Stratford Bea- 
cqn! ' -] _

PRESENT
for the police. BERT LTD., Winnipeg, Canada) was 

due,to an increasingly large amount 
of Canadian Shippers each season 
and since “SHUBERT” has always 
had “THE SHIPPERS INTEREST” 
at heart, we make these connections 
so that we may be closer to “THE 
CANADIAN FUR SHIPPER” there
by giving him advantages which 
could not very well be applied such 
as RETURNS

'Xv f1299,009— ■JCompound Fracture 
Suffered By Boy foimtyaud/

ier j
in:lq

TRIAL OF STANLEY 
CARON IN PROGRESS

e to
the*Bicycle Ran Into Horse and Buggy,

Ion of making further 
to various municipall- 

1 Belleville for housing 
#èct it will be several 
:he conclusion is finai- 
Ltil this is done there 
< submitting to them 
Inrther appropriations, 
ling herewith the by- 
iy approval. It it is de- 
turther appropriations 

>u can then forward it

Frank Folwell, a boy residing at 
7 Elm street, was badly hurt at 
seven ole lock on

“QUICKER,” 
“BETTER SERVICE,” “CLOSER 
CO-OPERATION” and always “LIB
ERAL GRAlBlNG” ' -i- HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

“SHUBERT” requires no intro
duction to toe CANADAIAN FUR 
SHIPPER, haying been in the ‘field 
satisfying Fqr Shippers for oyer 
thirty-six years. ‘‘^HUBERT’ . is 
now prepared to "’give CANADIAN 
FUR SHIPPERS—"BETTER SER
VICE” than ever before. ,

CANADIAN FUR' SHIPPERS 
kindly requested to address fill in
quiries

SHUBERT, LTD.,
Street, Winnipeg, Canada.

Saturday^ evening 
when riding a. bicycle on Front St.

The building of Another Boat 
Is Lttrely in the Kings

ton Shipyard.
BIG LIQUOR silZU^E.

Chinaman in

Art ■- MHe rode into a horse Zud buggy 
driveg by Charles SjtMcéy. Young 
Foliyell’s right arm suffered a com
pound fracture besides' being badly 
cut. Dr,. Crank attended him and had 
him removed to the hospital. • .

Accused of Assaulting and Beating William H. 
F. Ketcheson on Nov. 30th—Case Beard' 

by Jury at Sessions.

. •
Holstein Breeders Here. —•

Members of the 
Holstein Cluÿ tirthe number of forty 
arrived here by C. P. R., at noon to
day to inspect Avondale Farm, the 
home of the $106,000 calf. The mem 
hers of the 'party, coming from the 
different parts of the Ottawa Valley 
were guests of A. C. Hardy proprie
tor of Avondale Farm, at dinner at 
the Grand Central Hotel and after
wards left to irispect the farm, 'th%- 
herd of which is justly considered 
one of the finest of pure-bred Hol- 
steins on the continent. — Brock
ville Recorder & Times. sx-X:;

/Kingston stole 
dishes.

Engagement Announced.— “
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Leonard, Na- 

panee, announce the engagement, ot 
their youngest daughter, Frances, 
to Robert J. E. Graham - son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Graham, Belleville, 
the marriage to take place the early 
part-tif January. f

Ottawa Valley

ObituaryHe is making tThe trial of Stanley Caron, ac
cused of having, on Nov. 30th, 1919, 
in the city of Belleville, unlawfully 
assaulted and beaten William H. F.

kmrs very truly,
> J. A. Ellis, Director

UBsq., 
king Com.

|are
K. L. HERCHIMER-

--- -------- -
The death occurred this morning 

his home, DUgdas Street, of 
Kerby Lawrence Hërctiïmér, aged

or communication* to A. B.
324 DonaldKetcheson, thereby doing him actual 

bodily harm -that atcontrary to section 295 
of the Criminal Code, -qpened this 
ritorning before Judge Deroche and 
jury at the sessions. This was the 
last case for trial. Caron pleaded 
not guilty, lie is defended by -Mr. 
W. C. Mikel, K.C. Crown Attorney 
Carnçw is proceeding, while Mr. E. 
Gusg Porter, K.C., is acting 
private prosecutor.

■

songs by Mrs. Allen 
tiscombe, a vocal duet 
’enn and Lobb and a 
>er by Mrs. Charlés 
e Rev. À? S. Kerr, 
led the chair.

73 yesfirs. He was a native Of Belle-' 
ville. The Beal Liver PIB.—A i torpid 

liver means a disordered system, 
mental depression,, lassitude and in 
the end, if care. be not taken, a 
chronic state of debility. The very 
best medicine to arouse toe liver to 
healthy action Is Parmeleé’à Vege
table Pills. They are compounded of 
purely vegetable substances of care
ful selection-and no other pills have 
toeir fine qualities. They do not 
gripe or> pain and they are agree
able to the most sensitive stomach.

Sent To Alexandra Reformatory 
The fifteen year did girl of Catar 

aqui near Kingston, whoiri Joseph 
Rogers abducted and for which this 

-morning -he was sentenced to three 
-years in the penitentiary, was'taken 
to the Alexandra ' School Toronto, 
last night, where she will he con
fined 'indefinitely. P. C. Nicholas Tim 

n/accompanied her.

A Visitor From the Skies —s

Big . Hquor Seizure. ■—
License Inspector F. B. Taber and 

County Constable Frank Stick made 
a big seizure of liquor at Smith’s 
Fails, Monday night, when they 
took into custody two Russians on a 
C. P. R., train who were charged

Mitchell, of Ingersoll, 
ty yesterday on busi-

that
case before the jury.

Mr. William H. F, Ketcheson was 
the first witness called.x He appear
ed in plasters as a result of his in
juries. He was questioned -by the 
crown as to his military service 
overseas, which had been for ora/ 
three years. He is at present en
gaged in selling insurance for the Ketcheson. 
H. F. Ketcheson Ço. Ltd.

Up to’-’HFe morning of Nov. 30th,
1919, he had not known the accused 
Caron, not having any acquaintance 
with/him.

At 11.30 p.m. Nov. 29th, Ketche- 
went up to thÿ Bennett Dancin»

Academy, having driven from home 
to the Bridge Street office in a car, 
which he left there. He was in the 
dance hall until midnight: Tïè' came 
downstairs. In his coiripfinÿ were the

iar Law informed the 
of Commons that no 
rere proceeding for a 
•-French treaty.

r*

with being the owners of three suit
cases inlozwhich were fitted nine-

The TWO U. P. MINISTER 
V CLAMATION

OTTA/VA, Dec. 15—It is Ukely

IN BY AC-

lure yehth 
xUthy exer- 
the helpful
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Vspecial
taught

>n. Art Dec. 16 —Hon. H. C. 
1 by acclamation
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